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the ham>m  TA*'Tit'S FOR TOMATOES Garnish with 
The season for home-grown tonia- olives.

u now at its height. There Is'Hnkrd Stuffed Tomatoes uilh t oru . .. -------
uo'.hin* that takes the place of to-j «  large, ripe tomatoes !?,„*!. *11" the,

*-•*- 1 cup Well-seasoned, thin while
sauce

•1 tbsp melted butter 
1 tbsp chopped onion 
1 tbsp chopped green pepper 
i  cups fresh cooked corn 
H cup soft bread crumbs 
Wash and cut off the tops of the

tomatoes. Scoop out the inside amii.w ------ “ *•---------
sprinkle the inside with salt Com i ^  \  ' he reor*atiou a" d Jra»>-
blne the white sauce (use 1 cup o ?  lhe recreation club

monotonous milk. 1 tbsp butter, 1 tbsp flour. " l<1ers are to be select-

0es as their characteristic color 
iad flavor, their refreshing quality, 
^eir adaptability to any part of the 

, 1, wake them a unique and lm- 
iDt food. Also tomatoes are one 

, the very best of the ‘•protective 
foods,' because they are a good 
jource of the vitamins.

There arc countless ways to serve 
tom-toes. Although the simplest 
w3y is to serve them freshly sliced, 
this may become a bit

The Jackson couuty recreation 
ciub entertained the grange masters 
and wives and grange lecturers.

Serve wi-h , * ' " * * *  evening. Augus. 3u. at 
wi.n ,he courthouse auditorium

The purpose of the meeting was 
plans for the recre

ation project for the coming year, 
and the selection of the recreation 
leaders by granges of the county.

The meeting was opened with 
community singing led by Vaughn 
Quackenbush of Phoenix. Kay Ward 
of Phoenix, president of the club, 
welcomed the guests, Mabel C Mack 
home demonstration agent explained

idousand pieces of mail, issued by 
various groups of the dairy industry 
are now carrying this red. white 
and blue sticker stamp, and stores 
displays, window cards and newspa
per adverti. etnents will cary the 
same message.

The plan was originated by the 
Oregon D. iry Council and has been 
adopted by other dairy promotion 
groups throughout the country and 
will gain national recognition in in
creasing the sale of all dairy pro
ducts. it is believed.

fallen prey to an enemy far more 
deadly than a hunters' gun. Germs 
bred in stagnant, muddp. shallow 
water, fostered beneath bright sun
light. As these germs spread with 
fatal swiftness, ducks become weak, 
lose power of flight and die.

Oddly this weakness when not too 
far advanced may be the lone con
tributing factor to the birds' rescue. 
Worcester has organised rescue par
ties which gather the stricken birds, 
too weak to flee iustinctivelv from 
their rescuers.

Lot number eleven (11) in 
block number ten t l o )  in 
l^urelhurst Addition to the 
City of Medford. Oregon, ac
cording to the official plat 
thereof, now of record.
Pated this 16th day of August.

1933.
WALTER J OLMSCHK1P

Sheriff of Jackson County. Oregon.
By OLGA K AS PERSON

Deputy.
Aug 21- 31. Sept 7- 14.

u, members of the family. Some 
cew wavs to serve them are as fol
lows:
Tomato and Collage Clieese Salad
Remove a spoonful of pulp from 

¡be center of 6 tomatoes. Mix pulp 
»ith 1 cup of cottage cheese and V* 
fup of sliced stuffed olives. Refill 
centers of tomatoes with this mix
ture. Serve on crisp lettuce with 
French dressing.

Gri led Tomatoes with Ham
1 green pepper
2 white onions
J large tomatoes
( slices toast
Seasonings

1 cup grated yellow cheese

tsp pepper as the
ed for each of four phases of work
Mrs. Mack explained: singing and 

onion, green pepper|muglc appreclatloll: dramaIlcs.
. . .  „  tomatoes with marche,
this mixture. Top

tsp. salt and 1-8 
basis for this) 
and corn and fill the

with the crumbsjdancinK 
mixed with the butter, bake in a 
hot oven of 40« p. for 3« min. or 
until tomatles are tender.

Itaked Tomatoes Stuffed with 
Shrimp

6 good sized tomatoes 
1 cup dry bread crumbs 
xk  cup butter
1 cup wet-pack shrimps
2 tbsp lemon juice 
Vi tbsp minced parsley 
Vi tsp salt 
Dash pepper
Select tomatoes of uniform size.

Wash, remove core and scoop out

and active games and folk 
These leaders are to be se

lected by the grange masters and 
lecturers in September.

The work of the leaders includes 
two deftnite phases first, to develop 
his own talents in the largest way of 
service, and second, to find and de
velop as many as he can from the 
group who will in time be of service 
to other groups.

A successful leader must he one 
who will attend regular monthly 
training meetings, and who has the 
cooperation of the grange members, 
Mrs. Mack stated.

Plans for recreation leaders for12 thin slices of baked ham
Run the pepper and onion thru about half of the pulp front the stem|the comi,lg year include five phases 1 

the food chopper. Place tomatoes in end Melt butter and add to the r  SonR t.ompetition atld tnteruratu- j 
boiling water for 5 minutes, then bread crumbs. Remove the intestln-1 ,ion 2. Public speaking course. 3

al vein from shrimps, break fish into County dramatics contest. 4. Dram 
small pieces with fork. Combine 
with the bread crumbs and season
ings. Stuff the cavities of the to- j 
inatoes with the mixture, slightly

ilip off the skins and cut in half.
Toast the bn ad and butter it. Place 
t \  tomato on each piece of toast.
Salt liberally. Place a heaping tbsp 
of the chopped pepper and onion on 
each tomato and top with a heaping 
tbsp of grated cheese. Sprinkle shallow buttered baking dish or pan 
with salt and paprika. Place on a Rake in medium oven until tomatoes 
baking sheet under the broiler flame are cooked through and the tops are 
or on the upper shelf of a hot oven brown. Serve piping hot. Yield 
until the cheese melts and browns, fi servings.

atics institute in January. 5 Re-1 
creation training meeting held' 
monthly.

The following recreation program
heaping on top. Place tomatoes in . waH preSented for the enjoyment of

Economic Highlights
Happenings Tlint Affect the Dinner There will he a 40-hour week at 4« 

I’ails, Dividend Checks and Tax cents per hour. The President has 
Bills of Every Individual Nation- the power to fix for 9n days a mini- 
al and International Problems In- mum gasoline price. He is likewise 
separable from Local Welfare to appoint a committee of 15 to con- 
Ever since March 4, things have slder the price question, and to 

been humming at Washington, and make recommendations to the states 
0! late there has been a noticeable, concerning oil regulation, 
acceleration. President Roosevelt Principal code problems left are 
described one of his late weeks as soft coal and automobiles. Groups
being the most exhaustive since he 
took office. The strain, of course, 
is mental as well as physical— he 
has an army of advisors but he must 
make the last decision in every case 
and will get the blame if it is wrong. 
A recent week went something like

within each industry have been 
far apart as the poles.

as

The resignation of Chief Brain- 
truster Raymond Moley must be 
classified as one of the most dram
atic of recent Washington events.

the guests, with Ray C. Ward pre
siding.
Home Economics Extension Song 
Billy Boy Vaughn Quackenbush (
America the Beautiful and it s in-' 
terpretation Frances \\ ilsoti |
Curiosity Stunt Edith Bohner' i
Morning Comes Early 
Frog Went A Courting 
Rounds Eudora Bohnert
Grand March Arnold Bohnert
Relay Games

Heel and Toe Relay 
Buggy Ride 
Imitation Relay 

Folk Dances 
American Circle 
Sicilian Circle 
Virginia Reel 
Plans were made

this: Dispatched warships to Cuba but there's no particular suprise ele-
»nd withdrew them when need had nient in it. Friction between Mr 
passed. Speeded recovery program Moley and his chief. Secretarj j

had grown to great size. Breaking,

Mrs. Ray Ward 
Mrs. Brockway 

O. C. Maust 
for the recre

ation catnp to he held at Dead In
dian Soda Springs Sept. 23 and 24 
Ice Cream and cake were served at 
the close of the program by the re
freshment committee. Mrs. Ray 
Ward, chairman.

Spray Successful
For Nut Blight

Walnut h.ight could be 1 educed to 
a negligible quant'ty in an average 
season by ;h use of two burde tux 
mixture treatments. Dr. P W Miller 
federal plant pathologist stationed 
at Oregon State college, told the 
members of the tenth annual nut 
growers' t"ur. who stopped at the 
Brown and McClure orchards at 
Scholls

I>r M Her. who has been conduct
ing experiments in spraying for wal
nut blight control for several years, 
finds that good control can be ob
tained by treating with bordeaux 
nrxture, 3-3-50. just before the fe
male flowers bloom, and immediate
ly after bloom when the nuts are a- 
bout the size of small peas. Some 
foliage damage from the bordeaux 
spray was experienced, hut that, so 
far as can he ascertained, is not a 
vital factor.

Many other developments In nut 
culture were viewed on the two day 
tour on which nearly a score of 
farms were visited

Remedy Found For
Rotting of Peas

Peis that rot in the ground, in
stead of germinating, because the 
ground is cold and damp and the 
vvtather cool, need no longer be a 
source of worry to spring gardeners 
ays A. G B. Bouquet, vegetable 

crops specialist at Oregon State col
lege.

The difficulty can be overcome 
by simply treating the pea weed with 
a small amount of Semesan. an or
ganic mercury compound, before 
planting, reports Mr. Bouquet, who 
has just completed a series of exper
iments dealing with this subject 
showing that such treatment in
creases the growth of the plants 
from 100 to 350 per rent.

The treatment consists of coating 
the pea seed with Semesan, at a cost 
of approximately 1 cent per pound 
of seed. It protects the seed from 
mold and rot and Increases very 
markedly the chances for a good 
germination of seed and a uniform 
stand of plants in the row An ex
periment station circular describing 
the method and giving the results In 
detail may be had free

NOTH E OF SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an execution in Fore

closure duly issued out of and im
proves of pintail ducks, redheads, der the seal of the Circuit Court of 

and Canadian geese are being truns- the State of Oregon, in aud for the 
ferred from infected areas to fresh * ounty of Jackson, to me directed

and dated on tht 15th day of Aug-waters. where they sop recover from 
the mysterious malady.

On the first day of the drive mor<

gust, 1933, in a certain action 
therein, wherein Jackson County 
Building and Loau Association, an

than 1500 ducks and 100 geese were Oregon building and Loan Corpor
ation as Plaintiff, recovered Judg
ment agaiust Ivy Copiuger audrescued. Sportsmen and other Good

Samaritans have volunteered for Harry W Copiuger, also known as 
salvage work. H. W. Copinger. her husband the

As these men spur jn to preserve defendants, for the sum of Five
the flocks from a foe they cannot ‘‘ uudr1“ d and no-100 (»500^00) Dol- 

, . , lars, loss the sum of stock
sense, science, has taken up the cud- m .dit8> loaa Uu. suu, of M9 at..
gel ill their behalf Skilled wild life ruled earnings on suld stock, being 
biologists are searching for some the sunt of $443.18, plus interest on
means of ridding the preservi 
ters of *he malignant germs

011I1IGovernment's new activities 
hardly be expected to meet 
universal aproval. The pig* 
buying for market are. for exampl 
sure to squeal Weston Leader

Legal Notices

$500.00 from March 12. 1932 to the 
22nd day of February, 1933 at 10% 
per annum being the sum of $45.83. 
plus interest on $443.18 from Feb- 
tuary 22 1933 to dute hereof at 10% 

with Per annum, being the sum of $20.92. 
|t i() plus $.v«o for insurance premium, 

plus $5.00 for continuation of ab
stract of title with costs and dis
bursements taxed at Twenty-two aud 

||1t-lM ($21.70) Dollars, and tin
further sum of Fifty and no-100 
H $5n.00) Dollars, as attorney's 
fees, which judgment wns enrolled 
and docketed in the Clerk's office of 
said Court in said Couuty 011 tut 
11th day of August, 1933.

Notice is hereby given that, pur-

hereof $5.00 for continuation of ab
stract of title, plus $12.00 insurance 
premium $2 25 expended for repairs 
and $5.00 for water used on said
premises with costs and disburse
ments taxed at Twenty-one and 15-
100 t $21.16) Dollars. and the 
furthur sum of $135.00 Dollars, as 
attorney s tees, which judgment was 
enrolled and docketed in the Clerk s 
office of said Court in said County 
on the 14th day of August, 1933.

N i uen that, pur
suant to the terms of the said exe
cution. 1 will on the 23rd day of 
September. 1933, at 10:00 o'clock 
a. m . at the front door of the Court
house in the City of Medford, in 
Jackson County, Oregon, offer for 
sale and will sell at public auction 
for cash to the highest bidder, to 
satisfy said judgtutnt, together with 
the costs of this sale, subject to re
demption as provided by law, all of 
the right, title and interest that the 
said defendants Fred A. Morse and 
Nellie E. Morse. O. F. Mays and Lela 
II M.ii-. li C Ba n  and Nora 
Frances McNeil Bare had on the 
fifth day of January 1931, or now 
have in and to the following describ
ed property, situated in the County 
of Jackson. State of Oregon, to-wit: 

1 ommeucing 50 feet North 
from the Southwest corner of 
l.ot 15. Biock 8 of 1’ark addi
tion to the City of Medford, 
Oregon, and running thence 
last 1 u3 % feet; thence north 
50 feet; thence west lOSVfc 
feet: thence south 50 feet to 
the place of beglnlng.
Dated this 15th day of August, 

1933.
WALTER J. OLMSCHEID 

Sheriff of Jscksou County. Oregon 
By OLGA E ANDERSON

Deputy.
\ug 24- 31 Sept. 7- 14.

NOTH E OF SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an execution in Fore

closure duly Issued out of and un- suant to the terms of the said exe 
der the seal of the Circuit Court of cutlon. I will on the 23rd day of 
the State of Oregon, in and for thr September, 1933, at 10;00 o'clock 
County of Jackson, to me directed „  m . at the front door of the Court- 
anil dated on the 15th day of Aug- house in the City of Medford. In 
ust, 1933, in a certain action there- j.ckson County, Oregon, offer for 
in, wherein Jackson County Build- aa|e and will sell at public auction 
ing and Loan Association, un Oregon for ,.uat, 1() the highest bidder, to 
building and laiati Corporation as satisfy said judgment, together wiaii 
I’laintiff, recovered judgment ugiiin- the costs of this sale, subject to re
st 11. O. Cooksey and Jane Doe demptlon as provided by law. ail of 
Cooksey, his wife, if married. Clair, the right, title and Interest that the 
G Bringle aud Homer J. Hringle, al said defendants. Ivy Copiuger and 
so known as H. J Bringle. husband Harry W. Copiuger, also known as 
and wife. Luster J. Adams and Gor- n \\\ Copiuger, her husband had on 
ldtne Adams the defendants, fori the 4th day of October, 1928, or now; 

the sum of $1 182.76 due on prlnol- 1 have in and to the following ile- 
pal, $51.32 interest at the rate of scribed property, situated in the 
10r! per annum from the 31st day 1 County of Jackson. Slute of Oregon, 
of January. 1933 to the 12th day of to-wit:
June, 1933; $19.72 Interest at the f^its One <1> and Two (2)
rate of 10% per annum from June, lliock 54 in The Town of

ROXY 15c
Anv Time, Children 10c

Saturila), Sept. 9 
/.une Grey's

“ Ml STEItlOl S RIDER" 
with Kent Taylor

12th, 1933 to date hereof; $5.00 for 
continuation of abstract of title with 
costs and disbursements taxed at 
$22.25, and the further sum 
of One hundred ten and no-100 
($110.00) Dollars, as attorney's 1933. 
fees, which judgment was enrolled I WALTER J. OLM8CIIEID
and docketed in the Clerk's office of sheriff of Jackson County. Oregon

Central Point, Oregon, accord
ing to the official plat thereof, 
all situate in the County of 
Jackson. State of Oregon.
Dated this loth day of August,

on the

Aug 21-3

By OLGA E 

Sept

ANDERSON
Deputy.

7- 14.

said Court in said County 
14th day of August, 1933.

Notice is hereby given that, pur
suant to the terms of the said exe
cution. I will on the 23rd day of stVTlt K  OP sit EDI I I S HALE 
September, 1932, at 10:00 o clock
a m . at the front door of the Court- By virtue of an execution in Fore
house in the City of Medford, in'closure duly issued out of and un- 
Jackson County. Oregon, offer for <ler the seal of the Circuit Court of 
sale and will sell at public uuction 'he Stale of Oregon, in and for the 
for cash to the highest bidder, to! County of Jackson, to me directed

Sun.— Mon., St pi. 10-11 
••NO MAN OF HER OWN" 

» ' l i n k  G ab le— Carole l.oinhanl

Tiles.— Wed.— Sept. I - - 1 :l 
••RACKETS RAX"

Yie*or 'b l.iig an— Greta Mssen

Tlilint.— Erl.---Sept. I 1-15
COHEN'S A KEI.LY’H in Trouble' 
lieu. Sidin i — Maureen O'Sullivan

Coming Sut-, Sept. 10
TIM McCOY in 

"FIGHTING FOOL"

Continuous Show
s.ii.. a San . i i>- to i l  i>. m. 

Halls Mat. 1:4»— Eve.  ̂ p. m.

and approved steel, oil aud lumber 
industries' codes. Approved a ntim- 
5«r of farm relief plans and worked 
on details of paying benefits to far-1spotlight, made 
mers reducing cotton crops. Got 
Public works program moving more 
«moothly and rapidly. Decided to 
abandon several army posts in in
terest of economy
diplomatic appointments. Made that 
Plans for extending Civilian Con- 
wrvation Corps through winter. Ar
ranged for opening negotiations 
*ith Latin American countries on 
reciprocal tariff agreements. In ad
dition the i ’resident must make in
numerable less important decisions, 
meet many callers go through a stiff 
and unavoidable routine that is part 
of the chief executive's job.

Most encouraging recent govern- 
®ental achievement is completion of

Dairy Industry
To Join “Buy 

Now” Campaign
grown

point was the World Economic Con
ference, where Mr. Moley seized tht

statements which) AnIlouncements from NRA head- 
were entirely at odds with the view- (Uarters ln Washington are that the 
point of Mr. Hull. Political com- 8tep ,n (he blue eagle campaign 
mentators began forecasting tbe,l0 »hip the invasions of depressionforecasting the 
eventual resignation of one or the 

Made important other then; a good many thought 
Mr. Hull would be the one to 

use the exit. He probably would 
have, had not Mr. Moley sent in his 
resignation. Mr. Moley a next job 
will be to edit a new weekly maga
zine which will be principally dedi
cated to analyzing, explaining 
furthering Roosevelt policies.

aud

will be a country-wide 'buy now 
campaign which will reach every 
home and every individual of the na
tion The plan is to be patterned 
the old Liberty loan system in which 
each home will pledge itself to make 
additional purchases of some com
modity not usually bought, to the 
best of the family's finances.

Such a campaign declared to be of 
great necessity If the NRA plan is 
to succeed and employment Is to 

in numbers and wages, is

Ducks Rescued
From Bad Disease

KLAMATH FALL8, Ore. —  Baf
fled for years by a mysterious mal
ady which made threatening in
road* of wild liff— -duck-- man has 
-et to work on a unique re cue ml 
'on here.

D-» d v  “ western duck dPease." 
led the * for I ck of more definite 

... -.wiodee -ta'k« ‘ he ’p '»* ’ " v -
.• r fuge and upper Klamath lako 

:n the earin hre th ot p. ■'
* ■»• w a v e  i or'lnv to F*dr,ral Orm-’ 
Protec;or H. M. Worcester.

T|, ... -nil of - r 'b-r" M-d have

satisfy said judgment, togethei with 
the costs of this sale, subject to re
demption as provided by law, all of 
the right, title and interest that the 
said defendants H. O. Cooksey and 
Jane Doe Cooksey. Clair G. Bringle 
and Homer J. Bringle, also known as

and dated on the 15th day of Aug 
ust, 1933, In a certain aciion there
in wherein Jackson County Building 
nud Loan Association, an Oregon 
building and Loan corporation as 
i ’ laintiff recovered judgment agulnst 
O. F. Mays and Lela II. Mays,! 
husband and wife the defendants,

due on
H. J. Bringle, husband und wife,
Luster J. Adams and Geraldine fur tho sum of $1546.48 
Adams had mi the 23rd day of principal. $93 14 Interest it the 
September 1930, or now have In and rate of 10% per annum from Nov-1 
to the following described property, ember 30th, 1932 to 1st dayof July, 
situated in the Count» of Jackson, 1933. $17.18 interest at 10% per 
'■ <(- of Oregon, to-wit: annum from July 1st. 1933 to <I,T»

MOVED!
from

HOTEL MEDFORD 

to

128 S. H o l ly
WINELAND  

B E A U T Y  SHOPPE

HOW MA i\GZWON

gain
pected to place over twenty

ex- 
billion

During recent weeks there has been 
observable a slight let-down in gen
eral business. It's nothing to get ^
excited about, however, and is niuch dollars ln active circulation within a 

Reel and oil codes. Both have ' |e.s intense than the customary sea- ,eW dav#. Appeals will he mad* to 
h,d thorny going; many steel and BOnal drop. Best late progress has ,.Tery housewife to buy some too 
°il men have been recalcitrant, glum been made in promoting emp o> jtem which has not ' ‘ n a 
#00-cooperative. General Johnson ment. due both to increased indus- m#ry purchase within he 
h»s become puffy-eyed and weary | trial activity and the NRA “ ' ‘“ months Everyone wi e 
[tom struggling with them. Finall) Secretary of Labor Perkins anno, n- t„  buy something, whether It 
he 20‘ «teel leaders into a room.1 Ced that 1.100.000 industrial work auto tires, turn t •
k'Pt them there for 12 hours with ers obtained Jobs between March 4. lng or food ^ *igantic 
b«tdly an intermission; almost lit-|a„d the middle of August. Four- ctmp.ign o pab,lcl,y !* ^ * J
»tally tore an agreement out o f ! hundred-thousand new factory J0» * , p .re4 on thl. buy now apiml.
“*m. Their demand for an open appeared In July. During May and In order tc.impress Or o -  

was defeated. Main provisions w  the number of families r e ed -  wtTes with the w ^om of purcha. 
* » a 40-hour week, which may b e ' ing public charity dropped from 4.- jng now an I wisely a of stKk
««ended to 48 hours at seasonal | 222,oon to 3.745.000. Emp,oymen ^  bUBP,. di"pU£ by th„

a minimum 40-cents -an - I , ,  .bout 21 per cent greater no* pafM?r cut. have been issue . 
k0»t * » * » :  an eight-hour day a f t e r ! . s . .  , « t  year at this time ^ O r e g o n  Dairy Council. These stamp

DOT. WHAT
CO ^0<J  
>uFPO>C- l> 
« r q s G  J

tAAaG-E. 'tOGVE p>fc 
NRcrLECTlNO TOUR, sk im / it  
U J E D  TO » 6  5 0  L O V E L T  T A T  
OUTDOOR GIRL BHAUTT L 

. ,/ s R A T lO M 5  
[ the o l i v e  O il 

THEM WORX5 
WONDER',

PARLINO», • -W H A T ) 
C0*36  O v e r  ' i O u  ?

year
de-

Kovtnnber 1 if the industry is oper- major Industrial group to ,lu ^
‘  lag at 60 or more per cent of ca- crnase is tobacco inanufartur

The las, surv. v of current bus* 
Issued by the Department

bear a 
ly. buy

slogan. 'Buy Now—Buy Wise- 
dairy food* first Many

Padty. The code represents a mid- j 
1* ground; the government wanted 

®or. than it got. and the industry | 
•anted to give less than it finally i 
did

hief oil code difficulty was over 
Pnc^-fixing One group wanted It 
*1 the way from the well to the gas-
»Hne tank.
9i»t«
«
h*iow

Commerce, which d.Uils -n d  ' on 

very encouraging ^
tinued to move .
trade ahowed a «batan»».!
Freight car loadings, on the *7>o>* 

com- ' expanded steadily. Automobile pro- 
tinned it* contraseasona. 

selling rise Stimulation was felt in th

BERT PECK
Automobile Repair 

And Service
FABER IUTLDI.n o

another opposed
Price-fixing, and simply *  nt-iduction con 

• stipulation to prevent
coat. No amount of argu-1 , hemical group

**at could bring agreement Gener-| *----------- ~
"  Jol|n*on finally handed them a Ua country editor* are
^  Prepared by Secretary Ickea -buy now” if Mr B

!fT1 - Moffe’ t. ^i-vice-preaident «^tì e «h  t tv 
° the Standard OU of New Jersey reader.

ready 
irill a

to
*o

Grave»’ Jewelry
Expert Walch Rr-pwlrln«

«Ith  A  F r » * «  * ' •

H e 'S ' •

Rev. I. N. Dem y says:
"1 have found nothing in the 

past 20 years that can take the 
place of Dr Miles' Anti-Pain  
Pills. They are a sure relief for 
my headache."

Sufferers from H e a d a c h e .  
Neuralgia. Toothache Backache 
Sciatica Rheumatism Lumbago, 
Neuritis Muscular Pains Peri
odic Pams, write that they hove 
used Dr Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
with, better results than they had 
ever, hoped for

Counties* American house
wives would no more think
of keeptng house without Dr 
Miles Anti-Pain Pills than witb 
out flour or sugar Keep a pn <- 
age in your medicine cabinet and 
save yourself needles» suffering 
Af drug store»—25c and H  OC

w O t h i n G
JIN\ WHY ? I

—  J L A
— \f sS  ,, , / j

J  Ä
•; Vf
> " ' > 7 '  y i í h  i f f

Your dn jf or 4«partm*m Mort it now 
fearurfof Outdoor Girl F»ct F »*d tr , •» 
»• I I  •• tht ofh*r Outdoor Girl Bouty 
P rod «*«, in irorrttui 10c »nd iU  i» « i in 
•ddifKMi to th« f l  package If you would 
rath«« rw  Av« of fhe Outdoor Girl O lf e  
O H  Beaury Products Am. aeod the coupon
fc«low I» «  the fWaury Kit

OUTDOOR GIRL
Oliv?O iL
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